WORTH cont'd...

DISCOVERIES from the Village Bank Women...

- I didn't know how to read/write and now I can write my name.
- No sense of "SAVINGS" in the Community.
- Now we can support the School — Group Solidarity.
- We constructed a Community House and Shop.
- Funds used for SUPPORT Activities.

Women’s Empowerment Program
- I received support from the Women in the Community to become a member,
  - I was totally illiterate and I was interested in the LITERACY program.
  - We requested help from Trainers.
  - This Program has enlightened our Future.
  - I'm happy to share my stories with you — after so many years.

The Village Bank had a Scholarship Program.
- I was a daughter from a Poor Family.
  - I cried because I couldn't go to School.
  - the Value of Literacy was acknowledged by my Mother.
  - Today she is helping children to go to School!
  - my Daughter will go to School!

Community Development
- In my community, men would always drink, abuse the community, and the children didn't go to school.
  - I understood what the Village Bank was about.
  - I learned about SAVINGS.
  - We started to talk about a Dam was constructed! Rice Plantation!

 Sharada Chaudhary

Ours...